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Monday, April 25, 2016

Today's Weather
 
The shorts weather continues today with a high of 82 degrees but a good chance of scattered thunderstorms at about 7 p.m.
Sounds like a good excuse to skip walking to the Rec, right?
 

Have You Heard?
 

 

Missouri wrestling’s J’Den Cox qualifies for the 2016 Olympics
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Cox is a two-time NCAA champion who is going to Rio with an undefeated qualifying tournament record. He is the first
wrestler from Mizzou to compete in the games since 2008.  
 

Denim Day will work to end sexual violence stereotype

The RSVP Center is asking people to wear jeans this Thursday to help battle stereotypes about sexual assault as part of a
national campaign. The day dates back to 1999 when the Italian Supreme Court set an alleged rapist free because the
survivor had been tight jeans. According to the court, the sex must have been consensual since she would have had to help
the attacker remove them. 

Secret societies LSV and Mystical 7 call out injustices at MU on Tap Day

Last Friday, another round of students joined the ranks of MU’s six secret societies. Before the unveiling of new members,
speakers from LSV, the women’s secret society, directly called out the way university administration handled the racial
climate on campus last semester.

Let's dig a little deeper.

J’den Cox is having a very good year and dominating wrestling all over the world. He won his third conference title
and a second national championship, and now he’s an Olympic qualifier. The junior won five matches on his way to
the tournament championship in Mongolia, and he only let three points score on him throughout the day.

Cox isn’t the only Tiger heading to Rio. Swimmers Mikel Schreuders and Dominique Bouchard punched their tickets
earlier this month. Read more about all the Tigers who are trying to qualify in our Maneater Long Read, Reaching For
Rio.

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:
 

 

- Another weekend ended in disappointment for Missouri baseball, as they dropped all three games to South Carolina. They

now have the worst record in the SEC. Relive the misery here: Missouri implodes, Errors plague Tigers and Missouri

baseball falls to under .500.
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- Missouri softball beats Texas A&M with walk-off win for second night in a row

- Columbia Missourian: Blackhawks force Game 7 with 6–3 victory over Blues

    

 

And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

 

- Beyoncé pulled a Beyoncé and dropped a new album, but it is only available on Tidal. Columnist Katherine White wrote
about how that hurts both the listeners and the artists. #throwback

- Nerd Report: DC superhero movies need to lighten up. Cue the video of Ben Affleck crying.

- Fashionably Late: Why Luke Skywalker is the true fashion icon in Star Wars. He truly is Padme Amidala’s son.

Need something to do today?

The Women’s Center is hosting Continuing Consent Conversations from 6–7 p.m. Enjoy Hy-Vee Chinese and have a
conversation about consent and the movement to end violence against women.
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This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater in collaboration with MUTV and KCOU. We work together to provide opportunities for
students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.

Monday, April 25, 2016

Have You Heard?

Missouri wrestling’s J’Den Cox qualifies for the 2016 Olympics 

Cox is a two-time NCAA champion who is going to Rio with an undefeated qualifying tournament record. He is the first wrestler from
Mizzou to compete in the games since 2008. 

Denim Day will work to end sexual violence stereotypes

The RSVP Center is asking people to wear jeans this Thursday to help battle stereotypes about sexual assault as part of a national
campaign. The day dates back to 1999 when the Italian Supreme Court set an alleged rapist free because the survivor had been tight
jeans. According to the court, the sex must have been consensual since she would have had to help the attacker remove them.

Secret societies LSV and Mystical 7 call out injustices at MU on Tap Day

Last Friday, another round of students joined the ranks of MU’s six secret societies. Before the unveiling of new members, speakers from
LSV, the women’s secret society, directly called out the way university administration handled the racial climate on campus last semester.

 

Let's dig a little deeper.

J’den Cox is having a very good year and dominating wrestling all over the world. He won his third conference title and a second
national championship, and now he’s an Olympic qualifier. The junior won five matches on his way to the tournament
championship in Mongolia, and he only let three points score on him throughout the day.

 

Cox isn’t the only Tiger heading to Rio. Swimmers Mikel Schreuders and Dominique Bouchard punched their tickets earlier this
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month. Read more about all the Tigers who are trying to qualify in our Maneater Long Read, Reaching For Rio.

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Another weekend ended in disappointment for Missouri baseball, as they dropped all three games to South Carolina. They

now have the worst record in the SEC. Relive the misery here: Missouri implodes, Errors plague Tigers and Missouri

baseball falls to under .500.

- SOFTBALL

- Columbia Missourian: Blackhawks force Game 7 with 6–3 victory over Blues

 

And To Keep You Cultured:
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

- Beyoncé pulled a Beyoncé and dropped a new album, but it is only available on Tidal. Columnist Katherine White
wrote about how that hurts both the listeners and the artists. #throwback

- Nerd Report: DC superhero movies need to lighten up. Cue the video of Ben Affleck crying.

- Fashionably Late: Why Luke Skywalker is the true fashion icon in Star Wars. He truly is Padme Amidala’s son.
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Need something to do today?

The Women’s Center is hosting Continuing Consent Conversations from 6–7 p.m. Enjoy Hy-Vee Chinese and have
a conversation about consent and the movement to end violence against women.

 

Programming Notes
This daily newsletter is a product of Mizzou Student Media group, which is made up of The Maneater, MUTV and KCOU. We are working
together to provide opportunities for students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you
to read.

Monday, April 24, 2016

Today's Weather

 

Let's dig a little deeper.

J’den Cox is having a very good year and dominating wrestling all over the world. He won his third conference title and a second
national championship, and now he’s an Olympic qualifier. The junior won five matches on his way to the tournament
championship in Mongolia, and he only let three points score on him throughout the day.

Cox isn’t the only Tiger heading to Rio. Swimmers Mikel Schreuders and Dominique Bouchard punched their tickets earlier this
month. Read more about all the Tigers who are trying to qualify in our Maneater Long Read, Reaching For Rio.

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Missouri wrestling falls to NC State 18-17 in high-intensity meet

- Three takeaways from Missouri women's basketball's win over Arkansas

- Missouri wins ‘Rally for Rhyan’ game, raises over $50,000

    For more coverage, check out our photo gallery from the game.
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And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

- Listen to This: Suggestions for appropriate walk-out songs for presidential candidates

- Bingeworthy/Cringeworthy: ‘The People v. O.J. Simpson’ is thrilling TV

- Men reveal their worst Valentine’s Day experiences

Need something to do today?

Two Israeli combat soldiers are speaking tonight in Stotler Lounge. In the event sponsored by Mizzou Chabad, the soldiers 
are going to talk about their experience serving in the Israel Defense Forces. The talk begins at 7 p.m. 
 

Programming Notes
This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater in collaboration with MUTV and KCOU. We work together to provide opportunities for
students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.
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A daily rundown of news at the University of Missouri, presented by Mizzou Student Media.

View this email in your browser

Tuesday, April 26, 2016

Today's Weather
 
You know what they say: April showers bring May flowers! It’s going to rain all day today, but it will be
hot with a high of 82.

Have You Heard?

 
Race relations committee to address racism and diversity in video podcasts

 
The Faculty Council Committee on Race Relations, the group dedicated to discussing and developing
solutions to racial issues, will release a series of video podcasts to educate faculty and students on
diversity.
 
Kander hosts college affordability roundtable

 
Missouri Secretary of State Jason Kander sat down with students to discuss how to make college more
affordable and how student debt affects generations to come.
 
Columbia Missourian: Race initiatives at MU and UM: A Missourian guide

 
If you’re confused about who the key players are in addressing issues that came to a boiling point last
semester, check out this guide to what MU and the UM System is doing.
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Let's dig a little deeper.

The race relations committee, which consists of 12 faculty members with various political, religious, ideological and ethnic
backgrounds and identities, has been meeting since last May. The first podcast will feature plant sciences professor Craig Roberts
talking about why white professors tend to have a poor understanding of racism as a white professor himself. Through his first
video, he hopes that white viewers will be inspired to learn more about subtle racism that occurs every day.

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Missouri softball beats Texas A&M with walk-off win for second night in a row

- Takeaways: Mizzou baseball swept for fourth time in 2016

- Missouri baseball falls to under .500 after sweep by South Carolina

    

 

And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

 

- Epoch Escapes brings gaming to life for CoMo thrill seekers

- Sugar, spice and everything nice: MOVE’s guide to chai in downtown Columbia

- MUTV: Top ways to celebrate the warm weather

Need something to do today?

The third annual Rewriting Realities Contest, sponsored by the Multicultural Certificate program, is
having an awards ceremony at 4:30 p.m. in Room 2205 A and B in the Student Center. The contest
asked students “Who are you?” and they answered using short stories, videos, paintings, designs,
poems and more.
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students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.
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Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Today's Weather
 
Hopefully you don’t have to walk too far between classes — like yesterday, there will be scattered thunderstorms throughout
the day and the high is 78 degrees.

Have You Heard?
 
ASUM pushes for confirmation of curators’ student representative

 
The Missouri Senate still hasn’t confirmed the new student representative, MU junior Patrick Graham, to the UM System
Board of Curators, even though he was appointed by Gov. Jay Nixon in early March. The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri is lobbying for the Senate to confirm the student representative so that students’ voices can be heard
on the board.

 
Mizzou Hillel partners with local developer to build student housing

 
Mizzou Hillel and local builder Trittenbach Development plan to build a multi-use student housing complex at Hillel’s current
location, to be completed fall 2017. The first floor of the complex will house the Jewish community center and the second
through sixth floors will have 3- to 4-bedroom units with 275 beds total.

 
Columbia Missourian photo gallery: Severe thunderstorm hits Columbia

The sky was all 50 shades of gray yesterday during thunderstorms that are supposed to carry over to today.
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Let's dig a little deeper.

The UM System has been searching for a new president since Tim Wolfe resigned last fall, and the student
representative is one of two students that serve on the search committee. In the statement, ASUM asked Nixon to
make a recess appointment, which would allow Graham to serve as the representative until January 2017, when the
Senate would have 30 days to confirm or deny his nomination.

“We’re undergoing a time of great change on our campus,” incoming ASUM Executive Director Steven Chaffin said.
“We’re undergoing the process of selecting a new UM System president, and we’re seeing that students aren’t going
to stand to not have their voices heard at the administrative level.”

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Developing a pro: Tanner Houck poised for a long career

- Missouri softball races into second half of season

- Missouri softball sweeps No. 16 Texas A&M with game three victory
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And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

 

- Listen to This: Beyoncé’s ‘Lemonade’ is a poignant musical journey 

- MU Tonight host Lily FitzGibbon steps into the spotlight

- First Unbound Book Festival produces discussion about literature, writing process

Need something to do today?

Missouri Association of Student Financial Aid Personnel is hosting a Money Challenge Workshop from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
Bingham Ballroom, Memorial Union. You get to practice life after college by playing a game of Life based off your major and
student loans. Win prizes, eat free food and learn how to budget yourself. It’s a win-win-win. Register here using OrgSync.
 

Programming Notes
This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater in collaboration with MUTV and KCOU. We work together to provide opportunities for
students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.
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A daily rundown of news at the University of Missouri, presented by Mizzou Student Media.
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Thursday, April 28, 2016

Today's Weather
 
Get out your sunglasses ready as tomorrow is expected to be sunny with a high of 71.*

Have You Heard?

Joint session calls for MU to divest from prison labor
Two pieces of legislation passed in a heated joint session meeting yesterday. One resolution called on MU to stop using
products made by prison labor, and another invited the Multicultural Greek Council to attend joint session.

 
Tuition frozen for next year’s undergraduates

If you’re a Missouri undergrad, you won’t have to pay a penny more for tuition next year. Gov. Jay Nixon signed a bill
yesterday that will freeze tuition for the 2016–17 school year. He also announced that the budget will provide an extra $71.3
million to higher education funding in Missouri, which will add between $6–$7 million to MU’s budget.

 
Missouri House fails controversial religious freedom bill

Remember that bill that caused a nearly 40-hour filibuster last month? Senate Joint Resolution 39 was finally voted on
yesterday, but it failed during a Missouri House Emerging Issues Committee session. The bill would have given institutions
and businesses that have proved to have “sincere religious beliefs” the right to decline goods and services to same-sex
couples. 
 

Let's dig a little deeper.
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The legislation about prison labor, introduced by MSA, was created based on research that showed that many Mizzou
Store products, such as furniture and engraved items, are made by inmates at state correctional facilities. Other than
abstentions from GPC and RHA, the legislation received no opposing votes.

The legislation that was tabled would create a 20-member joint session steering committee. Some said the legislation
was unnecessary with the passing of President’s Council last meeting, which meets monthly.

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Column: Nonrevenue sports redeem a disappointing year for Mizzou athletics

- Mizzou baseball dominates Missouri State 17–9

- Columbia Missourian: Missouri AD Mack Rhoades reflects on first year, looks toward the future

And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

- Local indie rockers The Birdwatchers release debut EP

- Review: ‘Hello, My Name is Doris’ illustrates futile attraction

- Fashionably Late: When art met fashion

Need something to do today? 

Into free music and sustainability? Ecochella sounds like your cup of tea. The concert is kicking off Sustainability Week and
features bands Captiva, My Twins and Monchichi!, among other musicians. It’s from 6–11 p.m. tonight in Peace Park.
 

*The Maneater is not responsible for the ridiculous and unpredictable weather in Missouri. We recommend that you check
outside before making clothing choices for the day!

Programming Notes
This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater in collaboration with MUTV and KCOU. We work together to provide opportunities for
students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.
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Today's Weather

Today’s going to be rather calm with a high of 71 and a low of 57. There will be slight wind and a chance of rain throughout the day, but
the major storms are scheduled to hit all  day Saturday.*
 

Have You Heard?
 
MU Career Center gives job hunting advice for students

The MU Career Center advises students who are looking for a job to stand out from the crowd by networking early on and by
showcasing experience relevant to their major through participation in on-campus organizations. Many students seek out job offers
online, which is not the right method, according to Student Support Services Manager Craig Benson.

 
RHA approves higher social fee 
In addition to the 2016–17 Residence Halls Association executive cabinet being sworn into office, the April 25 meeting featured the
passing of an increased social fee for students living in residence halls. The bill is awaiting approval from the Board of Curators, but if
passed, the fee will increase from $15 to $17.50.

 
Columbia Missourian: Remembering a lynching: MU group creates memorial for James T. Scott

Exactly 93 years ago, James T. Scott, a black janitor who was employed at the MU medical center, was lynched in front of a large
audience at Stewart Road Bridge. Now, the Association of Black Graduate and Professional Students is honoring his life with a plaque.
This marker represents the willingness of the community to move forward and make Columbia a better place, as well as a reminder of
the events of the past.
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Let's dig a little deeper.

When looking for employment, whether it be for after graduation or a summer job, students often turn to online postings. The MU
Career Center says that despite how common this method is, they don’t recommend it. According to Student Support Services
Manager Craig Benson, online postings are typically used as a last-ditch effort by employers, and anyone who applies via this
method faces greater competition. Instead, they advise students to grow their social network so that they know about any open
positions prior to them being posted online.

“The reality is that for a lot of employers, the first place they go to find a potential new employee to fill a position is someone they
know or someone they know something about,” Benson said. “If you as a job seeker don’t already have a connection with that
employer, that means they’re looking at somebody else first and usually one of the last resorts they have is posting the position
online.”

Share Tweet Forward

Real Quick from the Sports Desk:

- Grit, determination and will: Tyler Hunt’s journey to Division I athletics

Tyler Hunt was a highlight of the 2015 football season, from his 57-yard run to scoring a touchdown off a Drew Lock pass. The senior,

who walked on to the football team, is now pitching for Missouri baseball, another team he walked on to. Read more about his journey in

our feature.

- Columbia Missourian: Former Missouri men's basketball coach Norm Stewart's commitment to Missouri shown in new ESPN

documentary

- Columbia Missourian: Missouri baseball freshman Sharp on the mound, in the batter’s box

And To Keep You Cultured: 
brought to you by MOVE Magazine

- Nerd Report: Let’s talk fanfiction

- Vox: The dish on Columbia's dirty food and drinks

- Vox: These three local artists are turning trash into treasure
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Need something to do today?

MSA’s Department of Student Activities has an event that you won’t want to miss! From 8–9 p.m. in Jesse Auditorium, come see
comedian Bo Burnham in the final show of the semester. Tickets are $20 with a student ID and $35 to the public. Find out more here.

 
A note about the people sending you this:

This is the last newsletter for this year’s Maneater staff. Quick Eats will be back next Monday under the direction of Jared Kaufman and
Co. Meet the team here.

*The Maneater is not responsible for the ridiculous and unpredictable weather in Missouri. We recommend that you check outside before
making clothing choices for the day!

 

Programming Notes
This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater in collaboration with MUTV and KCOU. We work together to provide opportunities for
students who work at these three types of media outlets as well as to provide better content for you to read.
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Make a MOVE this weekend
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